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Quiz: Is my Crush a Player? 
 

__ Only been in one relationship in the last six 

months 

 

__ He surrounds himself with good people 

 

__ He means the things he says 

 

__ You’ve never caught him in a lie 

 

__ Doesn’t mind the term boyfriend 

 

__ Doesn’t mind to be seen with you at school or 

in public 

 

__ Pays attention to what you say and remembers 

it later 

 

__ You’ve seen his family and know who his best 

friend is 

 

__ He’s on friendly terms with his exes, but 

they’re not “friends” 

 

__ You have a good “feeling” about him 

 

__ His social media is a mix of him, friends 

family, pets, with a few girls scattered  

 

__ Doesn’t mind if you see his phone sometimes 

__ Been with many girls in the last six months 

 

__Surrounds himself with questionable people 

 

__ Can’t remember things you tell him 

 

__ You’ve caught him in a lie 

 

__ His words don’t match his actions 

 

__ He doesn’t hang around you in public or at 

school  

 

___ You’ve never met/seen his family or best 

friend 

 

__ Still hangs out with or likes to talk to his 

exes 

 

__ You don’t “feel” good about him 

 

__ Social media has a lot of other girls 

 

__ Says “all the right things” 

 

__ His phone is “dead” or he’s “grounded” 

from it at convenient times 

 

__ He never lets you see his phone and get 

aggravated if you look at him while he’s on it 

 

 

Results: 

 
At least 10 in the left column: You’re “player radar” is working properly and you’re crush 

seems like a OK guy to become more interested in.  

 

A good mix from the left and right columns:  You’re crush has the makings for a player. 

Proceed with extreme caution.  

 

The majority in the left hand column: RUN AWAY. This person is not someone you should 

date or pursue a relationship with; he has all the makings of a genuine player.  
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